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i with gravity because 
acuces to ob-
.hr'oughout the-
jritittg' to. the 
hat some Jap-
re liable and 
replace them 
that some evacuees who 
are leaving their jobs 
it is 'making. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Mrs.,Helen Thomas, 
notary public, will 
be at the.office ef 
the -Project Attor­
ney this : Tuesday, 
May 11, from 10-12 
a.m. 
Minimum Wag© Scale Set 
For Sugar Beet Workers 
ivacuees 
tion Center 
who leave Tula Lake Reloca­
te work in-the sugar beet 
fields this year . should be-able to earn 
Shirrs11, re- about,22 per cent more.than in 1942 for 
the same amount of,work, as a result of 
the Department of Agriculture's recent 
det.e rmination of —:—~ ~-
tLcago,'points' 
s encountered, 
D3 willing to 
t the job for 
enable period 
L m e bef ore 
g another po-
It is dan-
p olicy if 
get the habit 
ing these em-
. on page J>) 
minimum wage rates 




c u l t u r e  o f f i c i a l s  
said, make it..pos­
sible for labor to 
share in the higher 
i n c o m e  f r o m  t h e  
idents who wander out beyond the^ 











'ol .• J 
beet crop e'xpected 
this year. 
Sugar workers are 
the only agricultu­
r a l  l a b o r e r s  w h o  
a r e  p r o t e c t e d  b y  
federal minimum 
wage g u a r ahtee fi. 
The Sugar Act, pass­
ed. by the United 
..States'." Congress in 
1937, requires the 
Secretory of Agri­
culture to.set fair 
and reason able 
. wages-for all sugar 
•b e 6 h opg rat ion s 
• each "year a f t e r 
public hearings 'and 
investigations'. 
Minimum wage s'fob 
each district wheri 
most•Tule Lake Pro-
"ject r. si'dents plan-
.ning • to accept su­
gar employment will 
on page 3 J 






are not nece'ssary 
to the proper func­
tioning: of the' di-
'. vision, -
T h e  i n c r e a s i n g  
Page 2 THE DAILY TULEAN DISPATCH 
G I F T E D  T U A N  A . . .  ;  .  ;  .  •  
AWAN' WITH A'WINNING 
HAND IS OLIVER.  K.  NOJI  
Ilq one probably saw /in the clean ̂svjeep^ and inte 
-grated unity No?' the designs 1.0$ jthe ppui't'ry arid pi.S. 
.farms, ;the ' .hand of an archi'tddV'aad* artist who de­
signed .window. displays/W'or Aa'ceys' ' New .. 
-.worked -on .the -plans of -the-Eamvard University dormi­
tories, and the like. T—" " " ' 1 ~ " 
Yet it was there--the.: and Belgium, 
hand, the brains, the im-r He has exhibited upter 
agination of Oliver* K# colors, .-his .hoboy, v«ith 
No jd , gifted-.Taiean.,* His the American- -Society of 
ability. ;.;es,< hlso, there.* ih;; Watercoloi>. Artists, the. 
the brick and-' gifts a- of Bostpn Art Club, various 
Cornell lledical :Sc-hbol.,'.'independent artists, ana, 
furniture • designs-, N ew. contemporary Japanese ar—: 
York penthouses, art ex- tists: like Kuniyoshi and 
-hibits, and in . thevjork. Noguchi, ;H i s work has 
of his art classes at -been..mentioned -in. the New 
Tri-State High. ' . York.herald Tribune,. 
. Noji held a winning . • -..-In-; all his contacts 
hand even as he passed.-, for employment he stated 
his ,-f inal examinations - that, tbepe. was 'no ;discri-
for his .Master of Science, minatlon - other than that 
degree 'at -the Massachu- between.good and. bad woik, 
setts Institute of ,Teoh- -Ability was the . deterrcin-
nology in., 1929-having- ,-ing -factor. -He is leav-
• -already received a Bac-he- 'ing soon f.or resettlement 4 
lor. of Arts, degree, in in Chicago. •>-. 
architecture at. the Uni- An exhibit of the 
vers it y, -of W ashington. suetch.es • mads nuiing his 
For on -the next day ,-he Hur-opean pilgrimage - .a n d. 
. received a position with . .others. o_f. .his . work will 
•Coolidge, Shipley, Bu.Ur be : he Id -in the very near. 
finch and Abbott of BoS- future. "HIDL-SAiU. 
. ton,, one of the foremost ' 
architectual firms in the 
. country, -. ; -
From Boston, he wept to 
New Ybrk where .he design­
ed window.'. displayls for 
Lord and Taylor's and Ma-
ceys!, directed penthouse 
construction and decora- ' 
tion ,for Bus sell Wright, 
planned interior, deco.ra-
' tion .for a ' Wall Street 
gymnasium, creat.ed furni­
ture designs for Russell 
Wright and Gilbert _Rhode_, _ 
Ipldminont industrial, de.-, 
'signers, etc. 
., In, 1931-32cn his accum-
* ulated savings, Noji stu-
.. died, and, sketched through; 
France, Italy, Switzer­
land, Germanyt P'o Lland,. . 
Rewe 1r, Calii'ornia Volume 5 No. 47 
TOCAL UNIT HELPS '  -  A  i  
RED CROSS HANDLES 
MESSAGES IO JAPAN 
T h e  l o c a l  R e d  i r r  r e l o c a t i o n  c , e n -
F'riday, "May 11, -1943 j 
VOL UN TEER CO A L WO R KLR 5 
C O M M E N D E D  B Y  C O V E  R L E  Y  
Cross has handled 
20 inquiries, 110 




L I T T L E  T H E A T R E  
SPECIAL SHOWS 
' There will be 
special repeat per­
formances of the 
Little Theater plays 
on TuesdayandThurs­
day, Mav 18 and 20, 
for t he- general 
public. 
F or those two 
nights 'no tickets 
wi 1.1 bo sold in ad­
vance, but admission 
will be 10$ at the 
door. 
• 'Wednesday night, 
May 19, a perfor­
mance will be given 
to which all Cauca-
sians are invited. 
COLE TAKES OVER 
Mr. Delbe r't R. 
Cole •will take over 
the duties of Mr. 
Jacoby of the Inter­
nal Security during 
the latter' s absen­
ce • on- a vacation 
for a few Weeks. 
•ters and their rel-
a t i v c j s -  i n  J a p a n  
duri. ng the last 
threes months, C. R. 
Carter, associate 
chief!1 of Community 
service, revealed 
this week. 
> Thei approved cha­
nnel for such coin-
muni c;a t i 'on s is 
through the Interna­
tional Red Cross. 
M e s s s i g e s  w i l l  b e  
accepted by the lo­
cal unit of the Red 
Crosu. 



















. . .ar 
Since last Friday, May 7, volunteer 
workers, representative oi all blocks, 
have unloaded 42 cars of coal- or 7 cars 
daily for 5 days. This is a noteworthy 
achievement, and it gives me considerable 
.pleasure to commenct those having parti­
cipated in the work. It points out quite 
clearly, I believe, that a large number 
of our people do recognize community 
problems and are, thei"efore, quite will­
ing to do their share in helping to 
avert later sufferings such as would, no 
doubt, have occurred this coming winter 
had not this coal been unloaded. Again 
let me offer to those-having volunteered 
those services my'thanks and- sincere ap-' 
preciation* 
- Harvey M. Covorley 
Project Director 
T R A F F I C  C A S E S  A R E  T R I E D ,  
r u  i t . - B O U N D S  T R I A L  H E L D  
PUBLIC SHOWING .  
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Four persons had 
their licjaeo rjvok-
ed in this cunt :r 
1 or.' a pexic d of from 
five tc t in d ,.ys 
while one person 
hud his terminated. 
Sergeant Booth of 
the Military Police 
apprehends d four 
young boys half a 
mile north of the 
area limits of this 
colony. They were 
Toyosui Yebuki, Sei-
ji.Arima, Ben hesai 
and Taaashi Fujita. 
The penalty issued 
upon them are ton 
days without pay 
- Oliver Nojirs much 
awaited "art exhibit 
will finally take 
place on May 14, 
15,' and 16. Water 
color and pencil-
sketches of Tule 
Lake -and travel 
scenes from France 
and Italy • will be 
displayed under the 
sponsorship of the 
Tule' Lake Union 
Church at $1308. 
On May-14, invi­
ted gue-'sts will be 
given- a preview of 
Noji'-s skill. The 
exhibit will-bo op­
ened to the public 
on ' May "15 at the 
follow 
to Hi 
t-'o' 5 p 
7:30 t 
Sunday 













Mr • un 
mcy, Mi 
and Mr 
B U S I N E S S  G I R L S  
M E E T  S A T U R D A Y  
' With 'an election of 
officers and -plans for 
the Tule Lake servicemen's 
organization to be dis­
c u s s e d ,  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
meeting of the.Business & 
Professional Girls, will 
be held, on Saturday, .May 
15 from 4:30 p.m. at 154-
3. 
The eleqtion will fol­
low the dinner which the 
girls will-prepare at the_ 
Carter'-s residence. 
A daily exercise, hour 
is now being conducted by 





», rv t •^MLt DISPATCH. 
S T R I C T L Y  F E M  I N  I N  £  
m  a n y  O u f s Y a n r f / n g  C r e a t i o n s  
U n v e i l e d  A t  *  
; , By Hose Serizawa 
To the strains of soft 
music and commentating by 
Chiyo Sato and .-.lice Ku-
rimoto, the Spring Fa­
shion Show, .held last 
week-end, was a huge suc­
cess. 
• Just to mention a few 
of the clothes showing 
originality as we 11 as 
•winning the .most "ohs" 
and "ahs" were: 
Spitfire red suit de­
signed by Mary Sakai, 
well-known for her intri­
cate. designing. On the 
practical side was the 
brown ,and white, candy 
striped two-piece seer-
• sucker suit dress. 
Refreshing was Pat Nit-
ta in a two-piece white 
sharkskin suit with the 
ever popular pleated all-
around skirt and fitted 
jacket, as well as Phyl­
lis Fuj ii modeling *a 
dress of low torso and 
dirndl skirt. 
The slack suit in ca­
nary red and beige was 
•smart looking. 
O n  t h e  c o n s e r v a t i v e  
side was the navy blue 
dress with xvhite eyelet, 
lace cuffs .and collar. 
Appropriate for traveling 
were the three-piece 
suits. Frances Itabashi 
in a misty brown gaber­
dine suit had a very neat, 
and smart appearance. 
T h e  c . h i f f o n  b r o w n  
print housecoat modeled 
.by Toyo . Kishi was very 
o n  o n o w  
luxurious lo.pki.PLgv On 
the cute side . were the 
'little tots-' .clothes—the 
sailor suit.of light navy 
•wool with a hat to match 
and tie, too. The tiny 
Yoshioka .sisters in red 
were simply, adorable. 
Last, but not least, 
s o m e t h i n g  i n  w h i c h  a  
young girl likes to be 
seen wearing on her first 
date was the white formal 
with a full gathered 
skirt and on top of that 
a red velveteen jacket. 
And so we -.had a peek 
at the clothes which are 
to be seen around camp. 
Credit goes also to 
Alice Kaya and her com­
mittee for the capacity 
crowd ana success of the 
show. 
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E U G E N E  O K  A D  A '  '  • '  
LITTLE K2SATER ' ' )\ 'A/ 
...drew a surprisingly 
large crowd on its open­
ing night last Monday. 
At 7:30, half an hour be­
fore curtain time, tire re 
were no longer any seats 
left. 
The performances were 
hailed as one of the most 
o u t s t a n d i n g  t h u s  f a r ,  
and, without doubt, it 
was., Pe r f orming under 
adverse and limited con­
ditions the.Little Thea­
ter and its actors most 
c e r t a i n l y  d e s e r v e  h i g h  
commendations. 
Jiro Shimoda, manager 
of the theater,'has prov­
en himself to be a real 
actor. After playing old 
men roles he did a magni­
ficent turn-about in 'El­
mer1/ playing the role of 
a high school kid. Bon­
nie Nskamura showed much 
promise in the same play. 
In due time she should 
become a starlet in her 
own right. 
Garrett Starmer, with 
his _ Broadway background, 
easily stole the show in 
Wilder's "Our Town I' Al­
ways distinguished .and 
w ell- dressed in daily 
life, his appearance as a 
youthful high school boy 
drew a round of laughter. 
Jeanette Smoyer handled 
her,-part well despite the 
fact that her role was 
that of a high - school 
girl. • -
'The. Valiant' went over 
better .than anticipated. 
.Natural-born Thespian Hi-
roshi Ka'shiwagi was at 
his best and was very, in­
strumental in putting the 
show over. Me.i Yamasaki 
put .on one of her best 
performances .also. Sub­
stitutes .Stan Sugiyama 
and Shiro Tokuno' did com­
paratively well. 
kILEY O'SUGA, . 
...document arian, depart­
ed from the Project last 
Tuesday. Well-known for 
his abi-li.ty to write, Ri­
ley, will be missed by the 
m a g a z i n e  r e a d e r s .  H e  
left for Chicago where he 
hopes to take up his neg­
lected hobby of photo­
graphy, and possibly go 
to a photography school. 
MORE ABOUT" NO// ,, 
A R T  E X H I B I T  . .  "  
(Continued from Page. 1) 
Dusk, and Rccjs After the 
Stern. 
His' paintings of trav­
el scenes of France and 
Italy especially captiva­
ted the Imagination of 
the colonists. The piito-**. 
lie was impressed by the 
artistic originality in 
p£rv Hoji's paintings. 
,.lr. Noii explained that 
• . • • i:i'le architecture is his 
profession, art was only 
| -his^ hobby. He also added 
that there is a promising 
future in. they field of 
modern window aisolaysand 
designing of which he had 
previous experience in 
,!>,pv." Tork^ Planning to 
leave for Chicago in a 
few weeks he is looking 
forward to furthering his 
work in that line. 
.t any eythh resi' arts 
( witnesse'd' the .exhibit. 
Koqa Feted . 
By Block  37 
,-J.bert loya, who left 
the. pr": jfet for Chicago 
1 •-xs,t Tuesday, v.as ieted 
by' the 31 ck y 57 older 
fo:l tc s on Monday, ay 1> 
ye as a responsible lea­
der always thinking of the 
welfare of the bloc;: res­
idents. 
nidi.ua tke issei for 
the party .ere Louise To-
Kuyoshi, Louise Cgawa, 
and • Eivoko Twit uyosh i. 
An artistj is pot a guy 
with' a' beret at an'artis-
tic angle atop his artis­
tic cranium,.an artistic 
•palette in one artistic 
hand, listening to _the 
gushingS ""of matronly wo­
men , who claim t<? be Art 
lovers. He's a guy with 
"ideas in his head who 
puts' it down on-paper, 
and gets."Beethoven,Grieg, 
ivschaikowsky. . 
Oliver Ev IToji . is an 
artist—besides being an 
architect," as was very 
evident to those.who.at­
tended the' exhibition of 
his work at 1508., {lay 14, 
15 and 1(?, 
It might' be debatable 
whether Noli got Shostako­
vich, but he. .certainly got 
death, power—caught the 
• magic of the moment., in 
his "Sunset Over Dinan". 
He said it'' took him 50 
minutes to paint it—a-
bout .fhe time it takes to 
read two comic b ooks—a 
. thought. 
, His "Rialto Bridge" 
spoke of culture, the- .days 
of Michelangelo and Flor­
ence. The picturesque 
charm of 'Marly Morn" de­
picted the' .romantic fi u-
rope most of us hope some 
day to travel through. 
"Basilica of Qonstantine" 
.caught something of the 
sparkling color, in sub­
dued tones with strong 
under currents of feeling 
His Tule Lake' scenes 
were dwarfed "by the vi­
tality, the inspiration, 
the fire of his European 
sketches; but No.ji was 
still Noji—d n good'. 
D i s t  r  \ b  u t e d _  0  r L _ f i  
d e l a y :  n o  f a u l t  c  
Rather than to .delay hist: 
til the arrival of shoe, cert: 
all the blooks, the certi'fici 
distributed as. they come si 
persons will be able to bu; 
cording to .Dan , Sakahara, si 
Civic Organization, . y\ 
"We realize,," la- ' @ ^ 
kahara said, "that. }-J  ̂ o i 
it is not quite fair . i^egini 
for the parsons who day, Ma; 
wait longer, how-. • Dai wil. 
ever, I assure ypu series 
that this delay and r.ound-ti 
irregular arrival sions' 
Of certificates- iq : ity pro 
not the fault of announc 
your Block Manager. The i: 
"These certific- ing wil 
ates are be .ing . is- J 30Q1-D 
sued to individual p/.niv 
applicants by the _ These 
Tule Lake Board af- will b; 
ter thorough exa.ru- Dr., Ha: 
Ination of',the ap- pick's : 
plications by. them," seller 
he added. , Real Pe: 
A R T  E X H I B I T  I S  S U  
NO J I  DONATED TO •<  
The Art Exhibit, spbns'ofed 
Lake Union Church at'.= 1308 
'through the 16 was a tremen 
in every v;ay-.,, VJatercolors 
sketches of Tula Lake and t 
from France and Italy by Oli 
were featured. 
Water color scenes of this 
O N  F U R L O U G H ]  i n g s  w 
On May 14 Corpor- , the pub 
al Tom Nakagawa ar-. view ni 
rived from VIestover proceed 
Field, Mass,, to vi- ated t 
sit his parents r.e- Lake' f 
siding at 4211-A. ion' Gt 
pfc, William; 0- '.F3jiv 
M A N A G E R S  T O  M t t  
T O -  M A K E , .  T E  A M  x  S  
Contacts ere -being:mpd© 
star : squad W: play ari out; 
this center. -
All hard tall teeri man; 
tend an important mftetinf 
1300 from 7:-3C ?.!• . 
One of the things to t 
lection of an all-! star squc 
S o f t b a l l  S  t a n c  
WARD I • J .' 
BIZ*. w. L. BCT. 
• 13 1 0 1.000 
14 1 . 0 . 1.000 
IS 1 - , 0 1.CQ0 
13 .0 .1 .00.0 . 
.-r, . v •• • 0 1 • -.000 
4 0 1 ••• .000 
WARD I I .  
DIE. •W. L. :rCT. 
2? 1 . 0 •1.000 
25 1 ,P 1.000 
30 . 1. 0 1.000 
25* . 0 0 . .000 
37* 0 0 .000 
33 0 1 .000 
.28. . 0 1 .000 
27 0 1 .000 
• • WARD III 
3u;,'. W, L. DOT. 
,52 1 ' 0, 1.000 
34 V • C' ' i.oco 
' 22 1 0 1.000 
23 # c 0 .000 .. 
' 24# 0 0 .000 
i 35 c 1 .000 
. , 31 0 1 .000 
33 ' 0 1 .000 
• WARD IV 
*LK. > r ** • POT. 
21 1 0 lipoo 











lfornia Friday, May 2&,.  19A3 
ESTRBLtSHmEnT OF UJ RR 
CERIERS miSIRKE-myER 
T O  S P E E D  R E S E T T L E M E N T  
The government now recognizes that  
the establishment of relocation centers 
was a mistake,  Dillon S.  Myer,  director 
of the War Relocation.  Authority,  said 
last  week, according to a United Press 
r e p o r t .  . . .  
In recognition of that  fact ,  steps 
a r e  b e i n g  t a k e n  t o  f r e e  m o s t  o f  ' t h e  
110,000 evacuees in ' • •— 
[such camps as rapid- difficult , ,and that  
ly as possible.  many loyal ci t izens 
Myer said that  in have been embitter-
t h e s e  c a m p s  a d m i n i -  e d  b y  w h a t ,  t h e y  
st  rat  ion has been consider unfair  
treatment.  
He said American 
ci t izens who have 
s igned 1 o yalty 
pledge should be 
given an opportunity 
to reestablish them­
selves in American 
l i fe as rapidly as 
possible.  Most of 
them, he added, in­
tend to remain in 
the United States 
after the war and 
generally are com­
pletely loyal.  
•r <T 
c 
Service of worship.will 
be heid thiscoming Sun­
day, 10:CO a.m. at 4603. . 
?eople: - who paseed aw_av 
since/the! evac.uatibri. Will? 
be reverently remembered'" 
and honored' at this sen- • 
vice.. Their names ..will, 
be re a d regardless . of 
their previous ,religious . 
affiliations.... . I.. ...... 
Father Dai will preside. .. 
Dr. Howard Keqiiaford will 
deliver t.he sermon. The. 
Church' Choir, .under, .the ; 
direction, o£,„K«r4.Jco...Naha-
mura, Will 
F I J K U Y A M A  T O  
S P E A K  A T  Y  A  f  
lor. John Fuhuy,'--
ular ..colonist/// 
the guest speahe 
Young, Adult's Fe 
on May 30th» f: 
p.m. at 1?P8.. H: 
will "be "Nisei's 
Dilemma,, and Its.I 
So lution". ...Fui 
cordially.Invited, 
B R I D G E  R E S  
D U E  O N  J l  
All results of 
Bridge Tournament 
before' a"Y 
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'the reloco 
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News 11. California Thursday, June 3. 194? i 
FamiiIi&s Go To Crystal City 
W M L  J O I N  H U S B A N D S  I N  
F A M I L Y  I N T E R N M E N T  C A M P  
Seven families from Tula take Project 
left yesterday to join their husbands in 
the family internment camp at Crystal 
City, Texas. They are: Mrs, Furumoto, 
3002-D; Mrs. Ishi«* 
zuka, 2501-A; Mrs, 
Mcrioka, 4 4-11 -P| 
Mrs. Oshima, 3804-BJ 
Mrs, Sakamoto, 44-? 
12-D; Mrs. Taketa, 
2 902-A; and Mrs, 
Yamamoto, 4406-E. 
According to Ro­
bert A. McDaniels 
from the Border Pa­
trol of Immigration 
and Naturalization 
Service who escort­
ed the group from 
Tule Lake, there is 
not enough space 
for other families 
unless additional 
accommodations are 
made for them. He 
was unable to say 
when this would be 
possible. 
Crystal City is 
located approximate­
ly 120 miles south­
west of San Antonio, 
Texas. The weather 
is reported to be 
mild except for the 
excessive heat dur­
i n g  t h e  s u m m e r  
months, Bui Idings 
are made in indivi­
dual family units 
of duplex, triplex, 
or quadruple types 
with wood or gypsum 
board sidings and 
partitions, c o n-
crete floors and 
with electric lights 
i n s t a l l e d .  E a c h  
housing unit has a 
kitchen sink with 
cold running water, 
an oil stove with 
oven for cooking, 
heating, essential 
cooking utensils 
and d ishes. Each 
building has one 
toilet and lavatory 
Even essential i— 
(cont. on page 3) 
O f i D  r n n ;  • :  r  p . : ' L p  
U K  l yliycul «4« I- klRf».b a,4*i'iiife*jr^-Y 
/ ' C * ' Th? rqt.e of hp;locat;ionhas-been greatly aceolara-*- .L.«d.o..iL 
ted. More'-'ana 'more' ,1a 6ane'Si-/safer i hi i.e t 
plape ;for - thB®salv.es 'the £ 
great majority of these people arkouf 
honest living and to ."prove their worth 
qitiuens.;' 1 ' , ' ' 
In the. Middle1'Wost l!ahd '.Sastern Stated 
of Japanese' ance'st'ry liaVe proven .their 
trust and have.. won 'a ".place 'for the-mse 
Caucasian "society. ' Tliuy" have proved, u 
circumstance's., that, they, thinm - r-d speak 
communities where Japanese facer are-som 
But trickling out'along''"with thede 
cuees have been act Sou lew moot suit b 
sd-callaci "yogores". 'Their conduct has-
detrimental to the weIffre; of the J^p-ane 
as a whole. These.boys tend to stay 
thereby racking tbenseiveh very' consoL 
onlyfare they prominent in appearance bu 
their.actions. .Perhaps they -believe ' t; 
. Americanized., in their naiuiers and in 
d r , e s s . "  I t . . '  i s  h i g h  t i m e  t h a t  s o m e o n e  h e  
to the real me an in of the, word American 
is uboyt, time th 
shouldered their ,s: 
.Let us bear in 
dors. 1"or the rest 
in raihd that every 
nispi' as a whole ... 
can und'.c' all the , 
right can nev r ri 
Thorn aye many 
faith in the Jap; 
.newspapers., c.urrv ai 
th. y are faced witl 
ways a Jap", "You . 
you so", etc. The: 
back as long as the 
pchsilile. Every. 1 
the rn down. we. are ac 
(Lxc .rpts from a 
ton Repository, Olii 
Th.; yeldqation 
want to contribute 
relocation board is 
of life wo talk abi 
SECRECflTIOn intVIIflfltf 
FpllawiU'g is  an editorial  taken from the Gila 
N.evf3 Cpu-rier  which we feel  is  of t imely and vi tal  
interest  ' to the Japanese-Americans:  
. Segregation'  hof the loyal  and the disloyal  in the 
relocation centers  has been ' in  the minds of  many 
persons,  evacuees 'and others,  s ince evacuation be­
came a  fact .  The WRA recognized that  in,  pr inciple,  
i t  was logical ,  sensible,  'and a  desirable^ thing.  The 
execution was the st lcker;•how could the disloyal  be 
differentiated from the loyal .  Whether black,  white,  
OT yellow, .a  mail 's  heart  is  diff icult  to probe.  
But . / the '  idea was never abandoned.  Through the 
year that '  the '  evacuees have been in the centers ,  
they have'  ' received more general  U.S.  public at ten­
t ion that  'a t  "khy other  previous t ime.  I t  became 
clear  to the American public through . the Poston and 
Manzanar incidents  that  most  evacuees were loyal .  
(They can never know, however,  unless they.go thr­
ough the same experience that  the origins of the incidents  
were not  ent irely from un-American sentiments,  but  
that  many human factors" were involved.)  
The vast  majori ty wil l  be considered loyal .  But 
among the so-cal led disloyal  wil l  be parents ,  bro­
thers ,  s is ters ,  relat ives,  and fr iends of the loyal .  
Many of  the designated '  disloyal  wil l  be just  as  A-
meriean,  i f  not 'more so. , '  than those considered loy­
al .  Immediate heartaches wil l  be plentiful ,  and 
those '  who f ind that*their 'heart  was af ter  a l l  in A-
merica wil l ,  perhaps ' ,  b 'e  as  numerous.  
'  I t  is  true that  there are many who have already 
discovered that  they'have made" mistakes.  They are 
being given a chance to be categorized as  loyal . .  
Yet  many wil l  discover the t ruth hidden beneath,  
" layers of  emotional  upheavals  af ter  .segregation is  
real i ty.  I t .  would be only fair 'and truly American 
to,  give these - individuals  a  chance to indicate their  
change of  heart .  Such people '  wil l  then be given 
proof of  the greatness t if  the.  'American democracy.  
They wil l  make the bes ' t  'of  apost les  for  the four 
freedoms of* which American must  continue to he a  
symbol.  Under these *' c i rcumstances the segregation 
"of - the t ruly.  loyal  and ' the '  t ruly disloyal  is  a de-
• s i rahle '  end '  to ' ,  the evacuees ahd to the nation and 
world '  a t"  large.  
.  perxorm essential  tasks,  
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3 completed,  
aore '  than 10$ 
L employees 
j  classif ied 
lerviscry or  
) s  s ional  at  
per  month.  
% a t  the Pro-
Dire c tor 's  
a t  i  on,  the 
e  may be 
o employees 
ing hard or  
eable tasks 
% of  the to-
rol l .  This 
icy assumes:  
'  f  f  i  c i  c n t  
nt  and dis-
irses for  the 
nth period,  
lg on Monday,  
those inter-
are asked to 
=r a t  tho Red 
o f f i c e  a t  
1 .  C la  sscs 
D E P A R T U R E S  
E i g h t  t e a c h e r s  
who lef t  the Project ;  
recently for  the 
summer are:  Eess 
Kirvin,  C h ar lot te  
Craft ,  Evarista  Yhl,  
Florence Mullar ,  
Martha Melton,  Helen 
Lindsey,  Emily Light  
and Katherine Kirk-
Ian.  
t r ibution of labor;  
2 .  T h a t  e v e r y  
employee wil l  work 
a  ful l  eight-hour-
day with the . same 
standard of  eff i­
ciency as that  whi­
ch prevails  in pri­
vate employment.  
This  a d justment 
in the employment 
of  evacuees must  be 
a  c  c  om p i ished by 
September 20,  ac­
cording to Dil lon 
S.  layer 's  telegram; 
but  these adjust­
ments wil l  be made 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
forthcoming s tan­
dard job descrip­
t ions and sugges­
t ions,  soon to be 
i  s  su e d .  However,  
d i  v i  s  i  on chiefs  
wil l  begin immedi­
ately to suggest  
ways and means of  
operat ing their  di­
vision with fewer 
X X' XTJii f • OU • xa • 
K a y  T a k e m o t o  
c h a i r m a n ,  r e v e a l :  
that  the meeting 
w i l l  be held tc  
a  ppo i  nt  chairmen 
for  different  com­
mit tees.  
PMESfiTwiLL 
HFAR. SPEAKER< 
To acquaint  the 
clergymen and pri­
ests  in the Tuie 
Lake Project  on the 
marriage procedure 
and regulat ions,  a  
m e e t i n g  w i l l  b e  
held on Thursday,  
July 1  at  1308 from 
1:30 p.m. 
Those s  cheduldc 
to speak are Mr.  
Corl ies  R.  Carter ,  
deputy county clerk 
for  Ivlodoc County;  
.Miss I&rothy Mont­
gomery of  the Soci­
al  Welfare;  and Mr.  
Kent Si lverthorne,  
project  at torney.  
I N T E R L U D E  
S O L D  O U T  
All copies of  the 
annivers ary book 
have been sold and 
n o  m o r e  w i l l  b e  
available,  i t  was 
announced by Editor  
Ceorge Nakamura.  
ON FURLOUGH 
Pfc.  Michio Terao 
f r o m  F t .  B l i s s ,  
T e x a s ,  v i s i t i n g  a t '  
2302-A. 
Col .  Noboru Jasna-r j  
Newell", '"California F r i d a y 1 ;  J u l y  9» 1 9A3' 
F I L E D -
S A N K  
ad a notice 
June 16,1943, 
rubber stamp-
tice in the 
hand corner, 
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h a v e  b e e n  
•ed " and pres­
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urtMr action1 
r, the -super-
ent of banks 
t hat some 
s h ave hot 
claims at all, 
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sed Mr. Oshima 
igage workers 
CO-OP FISH MARKET WILL 
BE OPENED THIS SATURDAY 
The-Co-op Manage- cept Sundays, from 
merit announces that 
•the fish market will 
open'"1 for business 
on Saturday, July 
10. Beginning from 
•'this day it will be 
opened daily, ex-
8:00 to 12:00 in 
t h e  m o r n i n g s  a n d  
1:13 to 5:00 p.m. 
Dressed chicken 
will' also be- sold 
whenever they are 
available.' 
New Schedule Announced 
For  H o m e  Nur s ing  Cou r se  
Due to the "fact 
that the class - rooms 
as announced earli­
er this week were not 
adequate for teach­
ing, the new sche­
dule for American 
Red Cross home nur-
' s i n g  c l a s s e s  w a s  
announced t'oday. 
[ O N  FUf.lOUGH 
applied for 
.ens that their 
will be saved 
lem. All oth-
Lnterested in 
ig at t he se 
3 at union wa-
lould -see Mr. 
•at Placement 
his return or 
Fagan, Em-
; n t  o f f i c e r ,  
l  the next few 
' P f c. Y oshiichi 
. Konishi of'Ft. War-' 
ren, Wyoming, is vi­
siting his parents 
at $2217-C, • : : 
C  p i .  •  M a s a o  O n o  
81 so of. Ft. Warren, 
Wyoming,is here v'i-
* siting his parents 
at jf"39l6^C. 
Pfc; Art Yokota 
of St. Sam Houston, 
Texas, is here on 
leave visiting his 
parents at $1914-0. 
Pvt. Kensuke Na-
; kajima of Fti"• Sam 
Houston,- Texas, is 
There will be two 
c l a s s e s  c o n d u c t e d  
in Japanese langu­
age, both on Monday, 
Wednesday and Fri­
day. One 'is an 'af­
ternoon class from 2 
-4 p.m. at $5405-AB 
and the other in 
the evening from 7-
9 p.m. at $6602-C, 
The- English' lan­
guage clas'ses will 
be held on Tuesday 
a n d  T h u r s d a y .  T h e  
afternoon class from 
'2-4 p.m. will be 
held at $5405-AB, 
while the evening 
class will meet 
from 7-9 p.m. a t 
$6602-C. 
M i s s  C a t h e r i n e  
Yamaguchi, itinerant 
nurse, will be in 
charge' of the class­
es, which will open 
from Monday, July 
1 2 .  R e g i s t r a t i o n  
•will be taken at 
visiting at $2919-Et- 'the classes. 
S P A N I S H  D A N C E .  S O N G  
TO FEATURE PROGRAM 
A Spanish Dance 
by a group'of • girls 
from the elementary 
school and " a group 
of Spanish songs by 
$  h e  g i r l s '  g l e e  
club will bs a spe­
cial feature' of t h-e 
joint concert which 
the Tri-State high 
school girls' glee• 
club and band will 
resent ^Monday ev-£ mm 
of the T ri-State 
S c h o l a r s h i p  ; F  u n d ,  
for which a goal of 
$2,500 has been set. 
Other special fea­
tures of the pro-
:gram are numbers by 
a  g i r l s '  ' s e p t e t ,  
solo s; by Martha H> 
kami, Shigeko Yabe, 
and Ruby Kumasaka, 
and choral numbers 
in which the glee_ itt 
GUY w. f!O0K 
nisei collects 
University of Us** t<r<e;<3s 
Pgge 2 TNh DAILY TOLat^JDIgATGII 
FROlil 8MMG -llMS., 
(.The. following, edit or jba-1 -was' taken- from the .Minny 
eaRolis Star Journal of June 14, 194J) - " 
At its best the Dies committee to investigate un-
American activities has been performing a job which 
ought to be the responsibility'--^and could have 
been done much better by, - the federal bureaxi of' in­
vestigation and the courts. At its wobst—vihich is 
to say, most of the time—the committee's- fanning of 
ugly hatreds, its wholesale smearing of the innocent 
. along with the guilty, and its typificaiion of the 
American fascist mind, have -made the. committee itself 
a'phenomenon as un-American as the Salem witchcraft 
trials. For these reasons the Star Journal has coiir 
aistently opposed the Dies committee. 
But now it has found a field in -which it has a 
goOd chance to work new and more serious mischief. 
It is investigating the Nisei--those 70,000 American 
citizens of Japanese descent most of vihora are being 
lield in re-locati-on centers. 
When Stalin dissolved the Comintern, Congressman 
Dies, apparently caught ojf guard, said t ie commit -
'tee could now be disbanded. But a few days later he 
was declaring lie had been misquoted,' and now a sub­
committee is sitting in Los Angeles, tossing fuel 
busily and happily onto the ugly fire of .American 
racial bigotry and hatred. 
The problem constituted by Japanese citizens of 
the United States is a serious ono and highly com­
plicated. Probably it was militarily wisV for the 
army to move all persons of Japanese origin, whether 
American citizens or not, out of the west coast area 
right after Pearl Harbor, in order to guard effec­
tively against the espionage and sabotage of a "few 
Japanese agents. Probably it -was inevitable that 
serious mistakes would be made and grievous wrongs 
done in such hasty handling of a perplexing situa­
tion. 
But the Dies committee is not interested in ex­
amining the Nisei problem objectively, or trying to 
ameliorate injustice -to loyal Americans and to re­
lieve wrongs which can have the most dangerous reper­
cussions in uur dealings with the Asiatic peoples as 
a whole, and with the race -problem in the United 
States as'&•'whole. ' 4 
The Dies committee -• is tearing at an•open wound, 
trying to- make political capital of racial suspicions 
and to perpetuate jobs for its pseudo-investigators 
and win new kudos for its committee members from "the 
ignorant-, the fearful and the-bigoted. . 
Now-the re not only exists -no f urth-br reason for 
the Dies* committee's activities; there is every 
reason.why the' committee should be disbanded before 
It- does us irreparable harm, domestically arid in-our 
.foreign re alt ions. CuiigfesS -as a whole cannot ignore 
responsibility, for -the committee without serious con-' 
ssuucneesotb ;its.: om nrestiP:. 
"FOU.IESyATHILARlOUS HIT! 
dowf Sr2ou2e"e'K f L 1 ! in vhllarious upfoav.. It .Was sharp! 
let their" h i f sch°o1 mstructors collectively 
well •written itt Wiiat was the most Wittiest,' 
ooried c^? e! ^ -'Sh0W in ?artiVity. Fireworks' 
typical Tri-qtfte w" ^ proSraB1 with a satire of 
amon^" Tul~an~ v, classrooms. Idioms familiar 
„ SovfSd &f; "Eat lt'" "^Bte time," "Sad " "> provided a realistic treatment. 
cami-vo^ ^me^ the genial M.C., explained that although 
withhold them f^0 ratl0n3d a° effort was spared to •vithhold them from the crowd which clamored' for more. 
Old and new "corns" were eaten up in auantitv 
- , The choice morsels were the fcurle'sque of Amarvl- s 
dance by Jeannette Smoyer and Edetha Hartwig and the* 
clever impersonation of Orson Welles by Don Johnson. 
Poker-faced m'V+T SpUttine llke pes ^ells. 
throughout tvL fitter popped out intermittently 
throughout the production and his solemn dignity a-
* F-cultv Foflfaiety provoked continuous laughters, 
i .IT J "ieS r3ached '^e pinnacle of dizzy 
laugnfest -and dramatic pathos with the' epic drama, 
"Lighthouse Keeper's Daughter." 
m Ea°w 'nufder v;as a program in itself,. There were 
Mrs. Maryette Lum who played..her treasured Chinese 
musical instruments, Rubber faced,Dr. Breece, Chuck 
ft ' '3 Sin « h J _ , Palmerlee's quiz-proof midgets, Raymond 
jlfaaigg.X1.djj:g..a-rid a surgeon's nightmare-. 
'Cheek1 
f U U A N  I j I S f A T C H  
Friday, July 9, 194-3 j 
\i\wjiIS MI 
76AMI Q HEM301F 
tomorrow with tan teams eh-
,ye<i on every Saturday after-
3, and on Sundays all three 
of league race. 
h golf club to 
" HOLD MEFTlNG 
es| The Tule Lake Golf Club 
en' will hold its first murn-
t bcrship meeting on Monday, 
e9i July 11 at 1708 from 8 p.m. 
11 At the time, election 
is of officers for the year 
will take place and impor-
d tant discussion will be 
hold on t!he. coming tour­
nament this month. The 
local golf course is ex­
pected to be in top shape 
IN THE RECENT 
...ward Softball elimina­
tion contest, we witnessed 
several occasions where 
players lost their dispo­
sition on a close call on 
a strike or ball and safe 
or out, resulting in a 
heated argument with um­
pires and rival players, 
and even ganging up and 
pushing the umpire around 
This pugnacious atti­
tude to the fans is re­
pugnant and unsportsman­
like. The umpires are de­
voting their valuable 
time and efforts in the 
games without compensa­
tion. Let us try not to 
let our inner emotions 
get the best of us. Have 
respect for the umpires, 
then we are sure rewards 
in ways of timing, con­
trol, and judgement will 
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES 
WILL BE HELD TOMORROW 
The first Baccalaureate services for 
the first class to graduate from the 
Tri-State High School,the class of 1943i 
will be held Sunday evening, July 11j 
from 7:30 P»m. at the outdoor stage. 
Program for the services was announced 
as follows: 
1. Organ Prelude—fiiyoko Inodye 
2. Processional--"Onward Christian Sold­
iers"—Miyoko Inouye • • 
3« Invocation—The Rev, Shigeo Tanabe 
4. "Blest Be The Tie That Binds"--Girls' 
Glee 
5. Scripture Reading—The Rev. Shigeo 
Tanabe 
6. Violin Solo—"Ave Maria"—Sadako Ma-
kishima 
7. Sermon—The Rev. Shigeo Tanabe 
8. "Whispering Hope"—James' Osuga 
9. "God Be With-You Till We Meet Again" — 
Boys4 Glee 
10. Benediction—The Rev.-Shigeo Tanabe 
Graduation exercises for the 351 sen­
iors will be held on July 16 in the new 
auditofiurn. 
M ye r Says Carom i 11 ee 
Stirs_£Public Hatred" 
S E G R E G A T I O N  A $ K E D  
the inquiry, 1 Myer 
bluntly accused the 
committee and it s 
investigations .. of 
"providing the ene­
my with material 
which can be used 
t o  .  c o n v i n c e  t h e  
people of the Orient 
tha t the United 
States is undemo­
cratic and is fight­
ing a racial war. 
"While Myer was 
t e s t i f y i n g  b e f o r e  
the committee, the 
!senate approved a 
resolution request­
ing President Roo­
sevelt to direct 
the WRA to segre­
gate disloyal frTom 
loyal Japanese in 
relocation centers, 
"The resolution 
does not require 
house approval. 
"Previous to My-
er's testimony Mike 
M. Masaoka stoutly 
champ i one d the WRA' s 
policies in handl­
ing interned Japa­
nese and told the 
Dies Committee he 
b e l i e v e s  r e s t r i c ­
tions pn the re­
lease of Japanese 
f r o m  . r e  l o c a  t f o n  
centers should, be 
loosened. 
Dillon S. Myer, 
director of the War 
Relocation Author­




t i o n  c e n t e r s  h a s  
stirred up a public 
h a t r e d  w h i c h  m a y  
lead to "further 
maltreatment" of 
American prisoners 
and internees in 




c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  
subcommittee making 
Page 2 _TH2 DAILY TUL5AN DTRPATCH Saturday, July 10, 
M3r© On Army 
Language School 
(Continued- from piags 1) 
Royalty, and fbii.-.Am,-
briea won fofl, tnVmbelye^. 
'-,. debarfed rbedispart ion and 
_bolnfir ...'IruY whose- -refieet-.-'.' 
cv-ejl- .glory the ..nia'ei-'iii-
' America has>basked.- : -The 
:• •nisei of -'Aisericfe viafe- be­
ginning; to^ <realizb. t&ie 
i more'- •ryiif^d'E^y, •'•tbifc < is 
_shown by ... the increasing. 
'' -number of1 idem' volunteer­
ing: for the Army.-
• Of the -variou'h adore 
•.thrown open to hisei by 
the War Department,' the 
.Savage Sbhool offers them 
i v the greatest "chance for 
^personal 'improvement and 
•• -the ; opportunity for the 
nisei to -make their'great­
est' . direct contribution 
to., -"h atio nal da f e nse, 
oiTheir special talent for 
f .the Japanese language is 
: flow a critical war mater-' 
•' ial, a-powerful weapon, 
.more vital' than any'e-
mount of guns , tr'1-' 
Ships. -All nise 
a.knowledge' of the 
•? language are uigec 
...unteer immediate 
, the-.. Army. _ lingua; 
.. at.Sava'gb--,' Minn. 
• defiling further 
t fitfii are. -directd d 
to Commandant, C 
age..-/-Savage, Min 
,e TheA.,lights were low, 
, thi:!;'!Dpv.nbVat srare Sof.t-
Kforv- -P-Xby iti.g;. "Stardust," 
and the Vboysr;. 'ihd.' girls.. 
"'wp"fe.7'dewy-t3yud trying to 
e-ap ture ;"fch>?' '' ieap^y • tf. 
,%he" pipnitnVc Jt"c s-i ;ihc ; hiis-
tleT ^and. bufltla for the 
pijep'tppfl-tioiS'iof. -Hfhe -"Serii-
or Boll"'.. W.as--. : over-,j f arid 
the senior:;. were there-to 
close another .chapter- of 
'their. livhiL >nh.-.;: 
Last night at the ..'Wood-
shop building of ;Yfehe new 
high scho'clL builPings 'now 
undergoing construction 
was tile. • sitting for this' 
memorable' t, -ent. 
' Some of the. seniors 
who d-. serve: five stars' 
for working" so hard on 
this- affair were Eisako 
Karahara, gen. chrmri.; 
Jean Iwas&ki1, . goh. ar­
rangements; Masako Doi, 
decoration; Grace Manji, 
refre shmen t s; Paul Cmura, 
'• • • 1 -Yi • "At." '•'» 
BUDDHIST SUNDAY" 
.Sunday Scliool, 1 
Rev.::T.'-SMbata. 
Mr. M. Mizflre'.-.-. 
•Mr.- -W. Teramdtb 




• who will be 
bids pv;.k and also Kenneth 
VHyoda1% who designed-the 
•bid's". . 
ShMiOR PICNIC 
.-..was held : on Friday 
morning, July V, opposite 
Block 58.• Bnte rta inment 
and gatopF v«re scheduled 
on the program. Rdy Ota, 
Dorothy Aredas, and Jiro 
Bnomoto -were fee co-chair-
' men for this event. 
AT TUB CARTERS 
last -Friday night a 
friend' of Mrs. Maruyama, 
Mr. C:hannon, entertained 
several gii'e'sts at a din­
ner cooked ' in the Hindu 
Indian'" style.. Later 'in 
the evering the guests 
re 1 axe d t o S oine' Hindu' mu-
sic. The guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs, Hlber-
s on, Dr.": and Mrs. Jacoby, 
Miss Smoyer.'Miss Durkins, 
Mr. Harry Mayeda, and Mr. 
Ken YasUdp. 
BLOCK fyi, * . 
. . ,  h e  I ' d '  t h e  i r .  a n n i v e r s a r y  
banquet'-on July 7? They 
COMMITTEE IS Mm ™KS 
IN NEW ENGLAND 
prejudices of 
le other areas 
not present and 
jnuine cordiali-
nay be expected, 
x o t h e r  o f  i t s  
3s is to assist 
Clapp in his 
c of securing 
3 and more desi­
te employment 






t h - w h i l e  w o r k  
almost unlimit-
mnwhile, the 
ers of the or-
zing committee 
b e  g l a d  t o  
•y on correspon-
:e with anyone 
:ing facts about 
life in New England. 
The members, who 
may be addressed at 
1702 Post Office 
Building, Boston 9, 
Mass., are: Mrs. 
Martha Helen Ellio­
tt, Miss Patricia 
Parmelea, Mrs, Ed­
gar Seeler, Mr. C.C. 
Be asley, Rev. Fran­
cis G. Richer. 
T O N I G H T  
Mr. .Dillon S. My-
e r ,  n a t i o n a l  W R A  
director, is sched­
uled to speak over 
the NBC network 
t o n i g h t  a t  7 : 4 3  V -
m, project time. He 
will also be a fea­
tured speaker on 
the "Town Meeting 
on the Air" program 
at 3:JO p.m. pro-
ject time. 
MORE CIVIL 
TO RE GIVEN 
F r a n k  F  a g  a n ,  
Placement Officer, 
stated today that 
following a letter 
received from the 
Civil Service Com­
mission in San- Fran­
cisco, the Civil 
Service Committee 
on this Project is 
being increased to 
> U k - W E E K  P E R I O D  M E S S  
M l  J U D G I N G S  G I V E N  
1 judged the most 
Ltary for the 
weeks period 
ng July 10 were 
following mess 
.s in their re-
c t i v a  w a r d s :  
L 1--18, Ward 2-
Ward 3—34, 





ers of the San-
y Corps, headed 
eorge Yamamura, 
who has the posi­
tion of- acting cha­
irman. 
U S E  S E R V I C E  
Kent Silverthorre, 
Project attorney, 
r e i t e r a t e d  t o d a y  
that there is no 
charge made in hav­
ing legal matters 
handled by his of­
fice . 
He urges all re-
s i de nt s to make 




form members and 
that examinations 
will . be given in 
clerk-typist or ju­
nior stenographer 
from time to time 
a s  t h e  r e q u e s t s  
come in. 
The letter states, 
"Please be advised 
that all evacuees 
should take examin­
ations in order to 




e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e y  
may have taken oth­
er such examina­
tions previous to 
i n t e r n m e n t .  T h i s  
is necessary to a-
void any questions 
as to ability to 
perform on the job." 
The final exami­
nations for those 
who have registered 
to date will be gi* 
ven Friday evenirig, 
July 16. 




n its r un on 
ay, July 19, at 
prom 8 p.m. 
ys to be pre-
d  a r e :  ( 1 )  
r the Hero"—a 
y; (2) "Bac-
c i o ' s  U n t o l d  
" — a  t r a g e d y ;  
(3) "Elmer and 
Love b ug"—a 
comedy (sequal to 
"Elmer", only one 
year later). 
Performances are 
scheduled for the 
respective wards as 
follows: Ward 1— 
July 19, Ward 2-* 
July 20, Wards 3 and 
4—July 21, Wards 3 
and 7—July 22, Wa­
rd 6—July 23. 
Repeat performan­
ces will be given 
on July 26 and 27. 
A l l  C a u c a s i a n s  
are requested to 
attend on one of 
t he above dates 
since no special 
C a u c a s i a n  p e r f o r ­
mance will be pre­
sented in this se­
ries, 
Tickets are now 
on sale at all block 
managers' offices 
for 104 each. 
Page 2 
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AVOID STARTING 
d 
(The following report -on* aotiial dohd'itaons. ,tn-
t^d-^jll'd-wgjst> was prepared by Advisory. Cogjmittae fop 
...Evacuees with the aid of the • American Bpptist plorao 
'•'kissipn Society and the American Friends Service 
' Coj^mi'ttee. It is based on personal; experience of 
./ levacueeS relocated in that area.) 
''A', .There' is an unfortunate tendQiicy for evacuees to • 
^ unconsciously " begin segregating" themselves. They 
$egiri t'oAWant to live near other. Japanese; they be-
giri to want' to organize Japanese clubs'and'Japanese 
" '.assaciatiQQs; 'there'is a tendency to'start new 'Lit-*-" 
le 'TQKios. V , ' 
"J J ' Almost"..,every eVacuee will agree that this is- not 
good. " Most'recognize that such,.', segregation begins 
to>-s-et'thek- • off.-ap.art. ' Most agbae' that getting to*'' ' 
• basis is'.«t-;tfi^fe3^rst step toward 
creating another west' eostst problem) But.it's the 
\ 'pilJhi bf.\l^a^-.resihta!}.cO-Tit.Vs^ the ;.easier .way out. 
I'But we can't get decent 'rooms' or apartments; 
'they'won't rent to Japanese" (which is not true but 
JV'*fbsc{u:3:ntiy heard) some compainants'' have said. * 
'' So they proceed to congregate; in ope building," 
;;";,oiie Street, one area, thus contributing toward their 
~ '. own racial. segregation. Advise'-'eyacUees,) in finding 
: housing,' to avoid transient rbomihg. areas'" whbre oth-; 
"eif-evacuees have already congregated in any number'. -
A^recent' Chicago incident involved '&.(group of drunk-
1 |n seamen'who molested several'uiiei" in just such ah 
hbb'a. -
J' "Encourage evacuees to crdriac.i£5ii.sly try to' "inte-
. ' grate themselves in new .comm^n'i"|iys, without revert** , 
ingj'to pre-war "Little TokioH# hafterhs of living. -¥t 
.'''."evaC'ioe.a' whnt to be ' regard^ asA^T 'ri*cial~» ;'g^o-u|), IS jj, 
; they wnht to have Chicagoans or Mi'dwesterners 'to se*-
gre'gatd them as Calif ornians have done, the'first •• 
* "step Will tbe taken by the OVhcuees themselves -in sdi- s 
- . ;^egatingithemselves in the. first yinstahce'. • * 
" 1'."CbuhseilbrS can render-a-valuable service "if they ' 
A'Wili..' discourage evacuees fr'om forming any club, as-
" sbeiA'tion, of group activity''dp' the basis ' of race-, 
A op to"participate in any activity sponsored by an 
established group on such h b'asis'.; . : ' 
THERE'S ON I  IN EVER Y  B L O C K ,  
t  • •  •  i — • —  —  .  *  •.« timm "• — 
:ob a.; •. 
r-A r Cv> /• 
» L : ) .•* ... * 
fc 
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H A V E  A N O T H E R  f  
FRIENDS MEET 
IN U.S.ARMY »V'-
CAMP CHAFFEE, Ark an-
sas—Two Japanese-Ameri­
can soldiers, Pfc. Kazuo 
D. Numamoto of the 84th 
Armored Medical battalion 
and Pvt. Shozo Saito of 
the 94th Armored Recon­
n a i s s a n c e  B a t t a l i o n ,  
friends in Los Angeles, 
joined the Army in the 
fall of 1941, lost sight 
of each other, and were 
reunited at Ca^P Chaffee 
by coincidence recently 
at the t r ansportation 
section. 
Kazuo, or as he pre­
fers to be called, Dick, 
and Shozo, who prefers 
the name George, are both 
22, both sons of IosAn­
geles fruit and vegetable 
gardeners, both nisei, or 
second generation Japa­
nese-Americans. 
P e a r l  H a r b o r  f o u n d  
both Kazuo and Shozo in 
basic training, the form­
er at Camp Grant, Illi­
nois, the latter at Fort 
Warren, Wyoming. The 
news of the treachery 
shocked them far worse 
than any other soldier in 
their barracks. 
Pvt. Saito»s loyalty 
is perhaps best illus­
trated by the fact that 
his best buddy is a Chi­
nese private now station­
ed with MacArthur's for­
ces in Australia. 
GRADUATION PROGRAM TONIGHT 
\  3 9 7  S E N I O R S  T O  R E C E I V E  
D I P L O M A S  A T  E X E R C I S E S  
Commencement exercises for the 397 
graduating seniors of Tri-State High 
School will be held tonight, July 16, at 
the new high school auditorium. The cer­
emony will begin at 3 p.m. 
following is the program for the grad-
,on exercise: 
Processional, senior class 
National Anthem..Tri-State orchestra 
Invocation,.Rev. Howard D. Eannaford 
Welcoming Speech,...,Andrew Sugiyama 
Violin Solo. 
"Adoration"....,.Sadako Makishima 
"Facing the Problem"...«Jiro Enomoto 
"Your Job and Mine".,..Sadame Kageta 
Selection.. Tri-State orchestra 
"The Choice Before Us"...Paul Chmura 
"Today We Follow, 
Tomorrow We Lead".,Ellen Hasegawa 
Vocal Selection . 
"Invictus".............Bruno Hahn 
Honor Awards....Arthur Ramey, Supvr, 
Presentation of 
Class Gift Ruth Hijikata 
Presentation of 
Class of 1943...Martin Gunderson, 
Principal 
Awarding of 
diplomas Kenneth Earkness, 
Superintendent 
Recessional.............senior class 
(The names of the graduates are listed 
in today's supplement) 
/ 
t \  •  " / V f I  
Fr- i'S'd y jnl-^ "i-a > 
V I S  i f ' M i  >  b O A S T  ' k A f f y C A f f '  
m I  AhS  " i w  c I  f  I € •  C O / . o T  L  
Irohable /starting linkup's ,fop both th. 
Orfe'gon' All-S'tUrs 'and,. Tl'lV LaHe All-Star; 
revealed. . ...., , 
The' ' invading Caucasia:.: ssni-Ar.es b< 
studded team. Some out3tah^ng\'piay^f^ c 
or ' are:. piVqlier',' * Glli J&tVd n 1*, bad thied 
wood ' in! 'tlie;' coast' ' ledhue';'' ' .Bai t. Gdl.dt 
Cresp'i' who' participated ih tryoUts "ith >. 
co and 'Oakland?,' r:Ispectlvbly;''V'irg'Cr 
plpying for the TaQonia Tiger;,., a slmi 
'the.'" kbrthwesb ' .Jeajgho ! aild lii .Ratfie 
'Sh.ipman,. 'members ','pf .the Klaraatl. I'cll P«.u 
: ; CihL.'iFOh; "ihTchtnGok ALL-ST;JIS: c-p-^ 
Rbm'o Crespi; , Ib-i'l\tyd ''Shipriaii;. .. ./-b-Sc 
''jb-t'irg "bro'ss; l^rhiirg'Hqrn; 
Red Melhorn;,.- P-Tim : Snyder. . 
' " TOLA LAKri iT'A-STAliS: P-Spi'ke Mora oh; 
t.omi, Hank Terashima, George .Goto, Min i 
Rope ye Sorakuho.,'. 'Jack Tlayashida, Bob _IIa; 
'Sam' Kino shit a, "ivlori'Haaa; 2b-K;c TJy-sno, ,j 
,3b-Dave Kawai; SS-George Ilakao; LF-Bi 
Shig Tanaka; CT?-^bhnhy.Jviraoto, Qeprge , 
T a n a k a .  J o s h  H e g i :  
• The. booster tickets, selling at 13 
help pay for the expenses. ,,.»uy a«mo 
which.-,. &>xcu%cLs,. the expenses, vjp 11 be t 
Wach Class, A'base-ball, team. 
Sponsoring .this ^ extiibition, .game, a: 
.and • Jiggs .. J-rj/jida., in ,the. interest. of 
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ANNOUNCEMENT MADE BY DIRECTOR MYER 
DETAILED INFORMATION STILL  LACKING;  
PROJECT DIRECTORS TO MEET FOR DISCUSSION 
The Tule Lake Project has been desig­
nated as the center to which evacuees 
considered disloyhl to the United States 
will be assigned i£ the forthcoming se­
gregation program. This announcement 
was made'by. Billon 3. Myer, director of 
the War-Relocation Authority, in a long 
distance telephone call to Project Di­
rector Harvey % Coverley. 
The decision will mean that those per­
sons now residing here who are found to 
be iic sympathy with the United States 
will be transferred to other centers. 
Persons in other centers,found to be dis­
loyal to the United States will be 
transferred here. Those evacuees who 
are romoved from this, center will pro­
bably go to projects outside the re­
stricted military area where they will 
have greater freedom of movement and 
better opportunities for relocation. 
* 
•The exact status of persons assigned 
to the segregation center has not been 
established but Mr. Myer has indicated 
that treatment will be quite like it is 
at- present except that residents will 
not be eligible for leave privileges. 
The segregation center vail not be con­
sidered as an internment camp and the 
persons residing there will not have the 
standing of prisoners or internees but 
vail be considered as evacuees, although 
c l a s s i f i e d  s o m e w h a t  d i f f e r e n t l y  t h a n  
other evacuees. 
Detailed information regarding the se­
gregation program and exactly what it 
means to the residents of the various 
relocation centers is still lacking. For 
that reason the Project Director and 
members of the appointed staff will be 
unable, for a few days, to answer many 
of the questions now arising in the 
minds of the evacuees. A conference of 
Project representatives is scheduled to 
be held in Denver July 26 and 27 at 
which the procedures for carrying out 
segregation will be discussed. Follow­
ing this conference staff members will 
be in a much better position to furnish 
desired information. In the meantime 
the Project Director wishes to urge all 
reserve any final conclu-
accurate data can be placed 
"Please do not accept ru­
mors as a substitute for facts)' he re­
quested. lie pointed out that there will 
he ample time for discussions and meet­
ings between the time the information is. 
obtained,:and the time set for the begin­
ning of segregation. 
No definite reasons were given as to 
why the Tule Lake Project had been de­
signated as the segregation center but 
since it has a very large number of per­
sons who failed to register and who an­
swered the loyalty question during the 
registration period in the negative, it 
is not surprising that the national di­
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TALENTED "~MAS ~ INADA~ 
...left us Past Monday 
for the Cincinnati Hostel 
with hopes of firi^ing em­
ployment in the field of 
commercial art". Knowing 
his , ability, we are sure 
he will find'a suitable 
position and become vbry 
successful. 
Mas was one of" the .few 
veterans left'on the Eds-' 
patch staff and his cheer­
ful and pleasant person­
ality will be keenly miss­
ed by his fellow workeds. 
The one tide all boy art 
department' finds itself: 
without any. , . 
Before he' left, Mas 
drew a batch-of "There's 
One In Every Block" cart­
oons so you readers can 
still enjoy his humorous 
sketches for a few.:weeks , 
more. Good luck Mas! 
GRADUATES OF =• 
..,Tri-State High-School 
underwent • qommenceme nt': 
exercise like those back 
home—caps" and-gowns, bra--
ledectory an'd- salutatory' 
addresses, processional-
and recessional accompan­
ied by the high school 
orchestra, presentation 
of class gift, etc. 
However the atmosphere 
was vastly .• dif -fe rent— 
all the faces were.Japan­
ese, the auditorium was . 
yet incomplete-, the. event 
took place- in :a reloc.a- -
tion center, .there wore 
doubts with respect to the 
future, of the graduates, 
etc. And how- can,-these 
THE :DAltbTlULEEN DlSiATCH - Tuesday, July 20, .1945 
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each ,of them, about 200 
iri number, a gardenia cor­
sage. ' "On top of that he 
also donated the b eauti— 
ful baskets of gladiolas 
which decorated the stage 
for the occasion. 
This was not the only 
. occasion. . that.he did the 
' seniors ."-a good turn- for 
: he also furnished the- re­
freshments for the Senior 
'Ball. : - ' 
" His kind and thought­
ful deed's would .- set an 
.'example-, for anyone.. 
A SOOD 
TRl-STATE HIS 
•Mr. 'Wallace . M-hs-on. h:;.s-
be.en on"' the" Project for 
quite some time. Every­
one knows that he isher.e 
to buy automobiles.. How­
ever ,' some residebts may 
be- unaware that he has 
been playing the- role of 
the "good Samaritan" from 
time to time, i 
" Whfen Mr. -Mason heard 
::tliat the Tri-Statsb High 
'School ' senior"girls Werer 
going-.-' .to--bh without cof-
-sages fdr graduation ex­
ercises, helpromptly gave 
C ZAKI DIG NOT GO 
TO < AMP SAVAGE 
THE TUIEM DISPATCH 
recently - received a let-, 
'iter from Tukio: Ozaki to 
the: effect that', he was., 
unable'; to enter Gamp Sav­
age, contrary te a story 
which appeared in the DIS­
PATCH Hsayiug that he. had 
been accepted. 
- To quote his- letter, 
"Various .-circums taiic e s 
that, for-one thing • in*-
•Solved"* Washidgtenq D.iO. 
red tape-, kept -me from 
joining the service. It 
''hurts.:-:' I want like: h—1. 
to get,in.- I'll be, try­
ing again." 
R E C R U I T  W O R K E R S  
Representatives: of;, the 
Oregon Northwestern Railr 
rcad will arrive on the 
Project -Wednesday,- July 
2 1  t o  r e c r u i t  -  f i f t e e n  
s e c t i o n ;  h a n d s .  .  T h e s e  
jobs pay 86 jc an houij 
more than #200 per month 
for 54-hour work .week.{ 
Contact Mr. Quier-p-r Mr:.-: 
; > C o n s :  a t - ;  P l a c e m e n t  o f f i c e  
Letters for: Roy Su-
.midl, . Toshi Nashima from 
Boise,: Idaho,. Revegend Na-
kayama, Kntsumi Gato, S. 
.Mukai from • K. Matsuno, 
: Honolulu,: P-y. Yamamoto, 
D. Yarned a., 'Raleigh. Hotel, 
Sac'to., .Gal if,,-., Mr. T. 
Honda from Rt. 2 Box 28, 
Lodi , ..Calif., Minoru Sa­
kamoto from Western Life 
Insure nee.y Company, G . 
Mortis.--, from. T. Isoda p.f 
McGt-hae-, Ark,j Taduo Tsu-
ji - from Mickey, Susumu. 
Uyeda from C.M.O. , Ca­
therine,: N. Yampguchi from 
Chicago ,• - Illinois, Hanako 
Iseri . from Y.: Eurukawa, 
Hunt, Idaho, Sam Yamaha, 
Chi zu; Neksgewa from Elea­
nor-Breed, Mr .- Ikkanda. 
from Montgomery Ward, Ri-
zal: Barber Shop, Martha 
Ohashi, Jack Kawano, Al-
yce Euruta, Mr. K. Tame no, 
A. -.Nuto, • The Obata Chil­
dren ,. Mr. Shiba Motoyuki , 
Mr-. Tnm Onhnmn. 
Monday, July 26 ,  1941 
^ISEl '  COLLECTION 
University of The Pacific 
THE DAILY TUIEAK DISPATOK 
\\ 
ACLU Soys EvacuaMb/si 
Invasion Of Citizens' Liberties''' 
The "worst  single invasion of ci t izens '  l ibert ies 
under war pressures" in the past  year was'  the whole­
sale evacuation of more than 70,000 American ci t i­
zens of Japanese ancestry and their  subsequent con­
finement/  in what are "virtually concentration camps",  
according to the annual report  of the .Auerican Ci 'vil  
Liberties Union issued this week under the t i t ie 
"Freedom in Ware t ime. '"  ,  .  ^  
lie viewing the state of 
civil  l ibert ies from June 
1942 to June 1943.,  the 
Union reports a str iking 
contrast  between World 
War II  and World War I ,  
and concludes that  "our 
democracy can f ight even 
the greatest  of al l  wars 
and s t i l l  maintain . the 
essentials of l iberty." 
Among the exceptions 
to.  . this healthy state of 
•civil  l ibert ies,  the Uni-
.on l is ts  the .Japanese-
American issue f irst .  
Condemning the treat­
ment of Japanese-Americans 
as "discrimination based 
on race",  the ACLU reports 
a continuous agitation a-
gainst  evacuees in the 
form of- local  resistance 
to resett lement of indi­
viduals,  and families,  
bi l ls  in legislatures and 
cases in the courts.  
The evacuation fran the 
Pacific Coast  of the en­
t ire Japanese population,  
aliens and ci t izens alike,  
under orders issued by 
Lieut.  Gen. J .L.  DeWitt  
in March 1942 was com­
p l e t e d  i n  t h e  e a r l y  f a l l .  
"Considering the apeed 
wi.th which so many people 
were moved from their  f 
homes and occupations", j 
the ACLU reports,  "The 
mili tary"authorit ies did 
and extraordinary job with j 
minimum of complaint .  !  
But the fundamental  dis-  j 
cr imination based on race j 
marked the entire pro- j 
cess and inspired a con- j 
t inuous agitation not on- (  
ly in the Pacific Coast  ! 
s tates but throughout the !  
country." 
The si tuation has been • 
somewhate rel ieved, the ! 
report  shows, by permit-  i 
ting loyal Japanose-Amer- j 
icans to lyeve relocation ! 
centers and resett le out-  j 
s ide mili tary zones,  by ; 
recently accepting into j 
the army, volunteers- - of  
Japanese ancestry after ; 
excluding them from 5e- ! 
lective Service, and by j 





to return to 
ted area.  
"But none 
sures",  the 
adds,  "are as 
.adequate , to 
r ights of American 











range solution.  Despite 
the Supreme Court 's  de­
cision that  the restric­
tions were consti tution­
ally justif ied in a war 
emergency, . the practical  
problem will  long remain 
qf repairing the vast  da­
mage done,  materially and 
morally,  to a helpless 
minority of cur fellow-
cit izens—and to our own 
democracy." 
The report  praises . the 
7ar Relocation Authority 
for i ts  policy,  favoring 
the release of loyal Jap­
anese-Americans from re­
location center^ ana con­
demns the Dies Committee 
for i ts  campaign .  to ob­
struct  the government 's  
program. 
During the past  year 
the .Civil  Liberties Union 
has actively cooperated 
with agencies endeavoring 
t o  r e s e t t l e  n i s e i .  
DECIDING GAME TO BE PLAYED TON IT  E  
d Block 25 lead all the way to down Block 41 Plac-
eritz 7-3 Saturday night to even the Girls Champion-
a ship play-off series at one-all-. The deciding game 
is scheduled for tonight at field 17-26 from 6:45 
o p.m., after the contest Saturday was cancelled. ^ 
n Although Lily Hata of 41 and Mary Matsumoto of 25 
e each chucked 6-hit balls, the game was won by hittirg 
in the clinches and errors, 
n The 25'ers jumped to a three-run advantage in the 
0 top half of the opening frame. With one down, Yosh-
iko Sofye hit a one-bagg­
er through second ana ad­
vanced t o second on a 
past ball. Toshiko iviizu-
no then slammed one to 
the secondba s eman, who 
errored and on the play, 
Sofye scored and Mizuno 
went to second, Matsumo-
to followed with a high 
fly to left which was 
caught and then dropped, 
scoring Mizuno. After 
Marie Matsune also got on 
NX'en error, Masako Ike 
J-drovo in Matsumoto. 
Placeritz made it 3-1 
in their, half of the 
first as S-mi Miyamoto 
s i n g l e d ,  s t o l e  s e c o n d ,  
wont to third on a past 
bull, and came in when 
sis t e r Ma r y Miyamoto 
grounded out to short. 
Next two innings went 
scoreless but in the top 
of the fourth. Block 25 
y-o .  
In that last inning, 
Bxock 25 pitcher Matsumo­
to got in a jam. With 
one -out, one run scored, 
and men on second and 
third, she appeared to 
be suffering a wild 
streak which could be dis-
asterous. However, she 
struck out the next two, 
to end the contest. 
Leading batters were, 
s t r a n g e l y  e n o u g h ,  b o t h  
from the losers as Sumi 
.Miyamoto and Grace Fuji-
moto got 2 for three. 
Yoshiko Sofye of 25 got 
two hits for 4 trips to 
the plate. 
H R 
25-- 3001300 .6 7 
41— 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 6 3 
Matsumoto & Matsune; 
H; ta, & Kashiwabara. 
ALI-SHOTS COP 
JR. LEA. CROWN 
The All-Shots ran off 
with the City Junior 
G i r l s '  L e a g u e  S o f t b a l l  
Championship by trouncing 
the Rookies to the tune 
of 14-3. 
With Ito of the Champs 
pitching a three hit game, 
they were never behind and 
seemed to have the game 
in control throughout. 
The. big stickers for 
the day were Kawahara with 
four for four, Ito with 
three for four, and the 
only circuit clout of the 
day by Kaminaka all of 
the Champs. H R 
A-S—0 2 1 3 4 4—14 14 
P O O — 0  1 0 2 0 0  0 -  3  3  
The batteries were: Ito 
and KPminaka; /iredas and 
Tsujisaka. 
Friday, July 50, 1543 JLHE DAILY DISPATCH , 
W e l f a r e  O f  L o y a l  C i t i z e n s -  V 1  
J u s t i f y  S e g r e g a t i o n - - - M y e r  
(Continued from page 1) 
of punishment or penalty for those who will be moved 
to the Tule Lake Center. The War Relocation Author­
ity recognizes the integrity of those persons of Ja­
panese ancestry who frankly have declared their sym­
pathy for Japan or their lack of allegiance to the 
United States. While the privilege of leave will 
be denied to those assigned to the Tule Lake Center, 
this privilege would not have been available to. them 
had they remained in their present center. 
Segregation offers promise of giving to those ev­
acuees who want to be American the opportunity to 
live as Americans and to express their Americanism 
without interference, it should result in increased ; 
assurance of harmony in the relocation centers, it 
should increase public acceptance of those granted 
leave clearance, and thus aid in the relocation of 
these people. 
The decisions as to who will be segregated will 
be made in a spirit of fairness and justice. 
While it is recognized that the segregation pro­
cess Will put much trouble to those persons who must 
move, I have no question that the national interest 
and the long range welfare of the thousands of loyal 
American citizens and lax*/ abiding aliens justify the 
step to be taken. 
•I- urge every resident of a relocation center to 
make himself familiar with the objectives of the se­
gregation program and with the procedures for carry­
ing it out, so that the adjustment may be made with 
the least possible difficulty to everyone concerned. 
E Dillon 3. Myer, Director 
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.The War Relocation Authority is re­
sponsible for the welfare of all the 
people of Japanese ancestry xvho live in 
relocation centers. The execution of 
this responsibility is made more diffi­
cult by the fact that some of the relo­
cation center residents have indicated 
that they are neither loyal to this 
country nor sympathetic to its war aims, 
while the great majority have indicated 
that they wish to be American.. The War 
Relocation Authority has an obligation 
to each of these groups,., and it also has 
an obligation to safeguard the further 
national interest. 
After long and serious deliberation, 
the decision has been made that the re­
sponsibilities of the War Relocation Au­
thority can best be fulfilled if a se­
gregation is made between those who wish 
to follow the American way of life, and 
those whose interests are not in harmony 
with those of the United States. 
Accordingly,, procedures for a program 
of segregation have been developed. All 
relocation center residents found not to 
be loyal or sympathetic to the United 
States will be moved to the Tule Lake. 
Center, and those Tule Lake residents 
found to be American in their loyalties 
or sympathies will be moved to otter 
centers or, preferably, given permission 
to relocate outside. The population of 
the relocation centers after segregation 
will be composed of those whose inter­
ests are bound with the welfare of the 
United States and who therefore are eli­
gible to move from the relocation cen­
ters to outside communities. 
The program of segregation is not be­
ing undertaken in any sense as a measure 
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3ALL SKED1 
1EN TO TANGLE 
19 of the year is schedule! 
the Major Hardball League 
Lmen nine will tangle wi th 
3 House on field #2, start-
ictories and no defeats in 
loop along with the Ware-
s, Hiilmen holds a slight 
s against e .305 for Okole 
House and' the season re­
cord shows the two squads 
to be about even, each 
having beat Mary svi lie 
and Riverside. 
Fu'wever, defend v e 1 v 
end in the pitching, Hili­
ma n appears to hold a 
slight edge. But no one 
can guess for sure the 
outcome of this clash. 
If Eillmen wins this 
week's game, and the one 
the following week again-
 
t 
DESPITE THE FACT THAT... 
...Block 41 was defeated 
by Block 25 for the City 
Girls Softball Champion­
ship in the recent two-
out-of-three series, they 
chalked up three records 
which wrill be hard for 
any team, including the 
boys, to beat. 
The first record is 
the t riple play in the 
last of the seventh with 
the bases loaded in the 
first game. It is un­
doubtedly the play of the 
year in softball and it 
carau at such a crucial 
moment with such swift­
ness that for a moment or 
two, most of the players 
and fans didn't know ex­
actly what happened. 
THE SECOND RECCED IS... 
...the 22 stolen bases 
that the Placeritz made 
in three games. Nearly 
every time; one of the 41 
"1 • . n il ~ — —. ,̂ rn 
p  i  P T  
*t 
•• f/'j 
eos. / lip# wpul'd 'boom i2Tbp "nil "tT3cc®.Xont tune 'xox*; in**^ 
'' dit'i Ixxciilt-"r. .loc t J'd ' isi i v.:o; r.r. ; f ihdihg; cofcuhit y 
accepthiico, hntfsf fetory to und ;rt fce-' the further re-
l 6 c h t i b n ; ' o f  t h o i r  f - h i i i i o t .  o r  T o p ' I n  d a r t  a .  -  -  , , ' ;  
;• , R j.dc ,tioh r;;piir';r;r ai effort. -TJot :ill rlloca-
' ! ttfil b.; o;.3; or 'fefitir \y ' ''d-ccesofdl •••' yet •'•the 
Ihhmb.;r;. 6f , person's, on inn. fT..itu ler.ve;A\R'cv-diave fbuiid 
it necessary' to return to the center to date-his 
' besjirppisingly' smel'l,' those' oyhnue ; -who-Save 'a; 
re'-.i faith in democracy are finding ihraugir reloca-
jiiop an opiortnitj"'1 to ra'-'^hin^dh 
fe'ee' If or' tham'sulyVh' and' their' chi'l'dfeu;^ g 
I  K y y y : I H [  ( 5  P A  1 C H  f '  L H  •  ' I '  
Jtxiy 27, 1942—Population reached 14,99?.' DISPATCH 
faoved to l'V;,3. Harib'all season ••starts. 
July 28, l?-;2— Colony' census is, scheduled''f of'Friday 
at 'midnight. Marring..- Course is offered; 'Ice.-Dream 
and pop.] V'" sales at canteens. . 
July 30, ly-'L—cne-t] ir I of the city's population is 
employed. Average' age of u.Tulean Is Z2 v 
J u l y  J l ,  1 9 4 2 — - P r o c e d u r e  t o  r  e l o c a t e ,  c i t i z e n s  o n l y  
was announced by Dillon S. Myer, national Mk direc­
tor. Seven nurseries are operating. 
soon.. .yommunity 'Analysis.' 
Roppi't tTo'. 1, which in-. 
eludes a general survey 
-•of the atti'tudihal. fhct-: 
bred of - the ' Jap;. n-e sb:; ba sh cf 
bh ofesefv* tloii's fey the 
• S t af f"- aid • • iii'd icating-'gen-" 
• :-eral nhdds-'- and :i problems, 
•was id he to jHoper dutRo-
ritibs in V/ashifigtShvi.. 
Red•Crbss Chapter is for-. 
• medv.. ' "ir :- "-d * 
li/iN!2/iNAR. .• 
. . iTh-eR Adult ' Education1 
Summer Business College, 
began July 19> • .Residents-
• may file applications How 
for segregation hearings.; 
Student r e 1 oc • ;t i o j 1 g oun -
sel'ing service started to 
•'aid persons who-are liter-' 
'•es'ted'; in ' attending coll­
eges. ..Mid-summer pictor­
ial sictior. delayed. 
